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They Came In
Many appeared from across the earth
Each had experienced second-birth.
They came in to live with Christ…
Timing was sure and very precise!
As the angels gathered around…
Not a single face had a frown….
People bowed to worship the King
Every soul began to shout and sing!
They came in to receive a blessing…
Their victory was certain over testing!
The finish line was in their aim…
Today is forever and never the same!
Jesus then spoke to His heavenly host
Then came in from coast to coast!
A meeting of saints to come together
The Spirit consumed us like a feather!
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Not To Forget
After the message is received…
Knowing for us a Savior did bleed!
Not to forget what Jesus has done
God has given His precious Son!
Receive it now -the Word has spoken
God will heal what all was broken!
Come to the cross for a taste…
Holy living will set the pace!
Not to forget those all around…
They need to hear the gospel sound!
Love is the reason we must go forth
God will help us to finish the course!
This true mission has a perfect plan
Let Jesus take you by the hand!
Not to forget the great commission…
God is pleased with humble submission.

These poems are written to glorify Jesus Christ!
My hope and prayer is that you will be encouraged in what
you study and read. If you are saved… Then praise God for
your life in Christ. Keep pressing on in Jesus!
****************************
Those who are not saved; my prayer and hope is that you
will surrender your heart to Jesus right away!
There is no reason for me to try and complicate the
subject. Getting to the point is letting you know the time to
get saved is now! Life is precious and there's no time to
waste! The blood of Jesus can save you when you give
your life to Christ. Please hear my cry! Come to Jesus and
repent of sin, and call upon the Lord to forgive you without
delay!
***********************************************
(A) Accept: John 3:16 For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
(B)Believe: Rom 10:11 For the scripture saith, Whosoever
believeth on him shall not be ashamed.
(C) Confess: Rom 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
If you want to be saved, pray this prayer from your heart…
Sinner’s prayer: “Lord, I’m sorry for my sins and I repent!

Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me. I
accept you as my only Savior and receive the free-gift of eternal
Salvation. I believe you are God, and that you died and arose
on the third day Thank you for becoming the sacrifice for my
sins! In Jesus' name. Amen!"

Yes: I did make the decision to get saved
Now find a Bible-Believing Church and grow in your faith
daily!
Pray and read your bible as you tell others of your love for Jesus.

Since Then
What to know is a lesson learned…
Salvation is something never earned.
Come to the river and cross the waves
We need not fear death and the grave!
Since then for sure - we are told
Let not sin into your precious soul.
Show to others the way of love…
Be ye knid and gentle as a dove!
We're on a road straight and narrow
Word of God within soul and marrow.
Speaking out against violence and hate
Call out to Jesus and don't be late!
Many since then have heard so much
God will save with His caring touch!
Folks are gathering to hear the faith
Open the door and join this race!

Hunger And Thirst
In the truth we must be willing
Let God's Spirit do the filling!
Hunger and thirst for true reason…
God will bless you in every season!

A Wonderful Day
A wonderful day is moving right in
God has provided - once and again!
All is calm with no sadness in sight
Makes me want to sing and write!

Joy of Jesus is a life so kind,
Within the faith we can find!
The Lord is there to offer His plan
He made the body from the sand!

Friends are calling out to others…
Prayers are said for sisters and brothers.
A wonderful day to take a tour…
Staying in touch is kind and pure!

Hunger and thirst to do God's will
Get involved with what is real.
Here and always on this path…
Being a believer is what will last!

Speaking a message that matters much
Living for Jesus with a special touch.
We must continue to follow and trust
A wonderful day will become a must!

What is written gives us light…
Hunger and thirst to fight the fight!
The earth is surely slowly passing
Seek the things that are everlasting.

The Savior is there to help us win…
Trying your best is not a sin!
This is now and yesterday is gone
Another poem has become a song!

Hate The Evil
When ways of evil try and hinder
Faith in the Lord is our defender!
Standing firm within your belief…
Being a believer is a great relief.

A Great Voice
From a temple near the crystal sea…
A great voice is heard across eternity!
He spoke all life into creation…
He sealed the book at Revelation!

Hate the evil and be not afraid…
Jesus got victory over the grave.
The armor of God overcomes fear
In the Word - keep drawing near!

The Bible is written - take and read
Better yet - we must give heed!
In the beginning, it's clearly written
Power of darkness will be smitten!

The rock of hope is very real…
Before the throne, come and kneel!
Behold the love that we are given…
Mercy and power comes from heaven!

On the highway of rest and peace
Hope to prevail and evil to cease!
A great voice is telling how
Trust in Jesus here and now!

Hate the evil that often will fight
Abide in truth and walk in light.
There is reason in what we do
Grace is a gift so kind and true!

As we head into that glorious rim
Jump on in and continue to swim.
We are here - then quickly gone
Grow in love and stay from wrong!

The New-Life
When the Spirit of God enters in
Be very sure you're gonna win!
Old things are then passed away…
Every sunrise is a celebration day!

Happy In Faith
People that ignore the need for love,
They reject true light from above.
To try and make it without a song
Reveals a soul is very wrong!

New-life in Christ is gentle and sweet
Now we can worship at God's holy feet.
Knowing for sure while daily growing
The love of Jesus is gladly showing!

Happy in faith is the right way…
A soul in need can seek and pray.
Once the answer becomes so clear…
Then show a friend how much you care!

That which blesses us within our faith
To seek the power of Amazing Grace!
Those who seemed sealed within a jar,
Come to the foundation, just as you are!

Going to where the sun shines bright
Keep on living within God's light!
While this road is open and safe…
Surrender to Christ in humble haste!

Happy is the soul not waiting too late
Sad for a person consumed by hate!
In this new-life we have been given
We are promised a home in heaven!

Victory is not just a seven-letter word
When you believe then let it be heard!
Going to where we can feed on truth
Happy in faith is a never-ending boost!

Go In Truth
Here we are in this certain place…
Peace is hope - then follows Grace!
We need to know just where we stand
Trust the Lord and follow His plan!
Within God's Word is a daily feast
Reject the evil and envy shall cease!
Go in truth and as the power unfolds
We'll have real joy within our soul!
When the night tries to surround…
We need not wear a horrible frown.
This a prayer we can humbly say.
"Guide us Lord within each day!"
The shield of faith is at our side…
True believers are freed from pride!
Go in truth as time moves on…
We're leaving here - won't be long!

Sailing
After having not been upon the sea
By God's Grace we are set free!.
Seems very wonderful when able to sail
People get excited - this you can tell!
Winds that will move you all around
Wave after wave far from the ground!
Almost like flying way up in the air
Riding the currents without any fear!
Fish while jumping as you go by
Faster you go with a spiritual high!
Praising the Lord for putting you here
Up in heaven we'll meet you there!
What isn't right is evil and wrong…
Enjoying life is a beautiful song!
Going places that we've never been
Sailing is great - let's do it again!

Being Thankful
Being thankful we can sing
Listen close as bells do ring!
We are on the happy trail…
Upon this path, doing so well

Making An Effort
Doing whatever needs to be…
Hope and love will set you free!
Making an effort as we move forth
Keeps us on a steady course!

The day is getting even finer,
Glad to be in South Carolina.
More to do and places to see
This happy trail lovely and free!

Some to refuse this narrow path
Doubt will bring you down so fast!
Higher ground will get you there
Call on Jesus and show you care!

This is a time to do our best…
Harder the labor - better the rest!
The fact of life is here to stay,
Being thankful is how we pray.

When a soul loses it's direction
No time left to hold an election!
Be a doer and come right in,
Only Jesus can save from sin!

When we go to visit a friend…
Very good to shake their hand!
Smile and greet them as you arrive
Invite them for a country ride!

Making an effort to be a friend
Across the road and back again.
Scanning the horizon for a boat
Get right in and start to float!

Endure The Sadness

A Certain Reason

Things are happening all around
Within the cities and our towns!
From the darkness comes a madness
Help us Lord to endure the sadness!

Within the fields of righteous living…
Accepting the fact that God is forgiving!.
That which is saved no longer is charged
Joy overflowing as hope does enlarge!

Visions of hope are here to stay,
A soul in need will seek and pray.
God will keep us in perfect peace…
Endure the sadness as violence cease!

A certain reason to rejoice and pray
Those inside are so glad each day!
In this place of comfort and rest
Faith in Jesus endures each test!

Deliverance is sure within true faith,
Worship the Lord and trust his Grace!
We can have a revival each day…
Endure the sadness and always pray.

Because of what we do not know
The Word of God is how we grow!
On into glory after all is done…
Forever with Jesus - God's Holy Son!

Happy the soul to accept the truth
Evil ways must then let loose!
So much love is given to all…
When in faith upon Jesus we call!

Power of truth is there every season
Doing the job for a certain reason!
Once we achieve after being involved
All of our troubles will then be solved!

Unto Others
The purpose of life is to make it count
Times in a valley then upon a mount!
For a person to live on the wrong side
Once they're caught then comes pride!
A false religion will pull you in
Many are lost in lust and sin!
To approve evil controlled by lies
You won't make it above these skies!
Unto others is what we must do
Jesus teaches us what all is true!
Get on the side of what is right
Help a neighbor to see the light!
Within the truth you see much more
True believers will reach that shore!
Those to follow the broader-way…
Down the road they will sadly stray.

A to Z
In the language of what is spoken…
A heart is saved after being broken!
The message here in hopes to spell
Only Jesus Christ can save from hell!
Life was sent from heaven above
What we do must point to love!
Where we go is majestic and free
Just like the letters from A to Z!
This thing of reading is so good
Learning to do the way we should.
We all are given a special gift…
The truth of God we all must lift!
Spelling letters like numbers so free
After one and two, then comes three!
On this mission to achieve our best
Only Jesus Christ can give us rest!

